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Now that I have reviewed the online applications for my job, how do I contact an applicant if I wish to set up an interview?
1. Select the “Applicants” link from your Job Control Panel.
2. You will need to check the box next to the name(s) of the applicant(s) you would like to email. Next, select the Send Greeting Email(s) button above the “Applications” list.
3. Notice that the applicants you flagged (if applicable) are at the top of the list.
4. This feature is utilized to set up interviews for one or more applicants. If you do not wish to interview an applicant, please be sure the box next to that candidate is **not checked**.

   ➢ **Note**: Do NOT use this function for informing applicants you will reject. For that purpose, you can utilize the integrated “**Send Rejection Email(s)**” function reviewed in the next slides.

5. You may change the text in the body of the email, then click on the “**Send**” button.
Now that I have reviewed and selected the online applications for my job, how do I reject an applicant?